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Reflections of  Life
Milton Jones was born in Richland, Georgia to Fred and Julia
Brown Jones. Milton entered eternal rest on Wednesday, February
8, 2012.

Milton grew up in Richland, Georgia and when he graduated from
Richland High School he started working for the Coca Cola Plant
there. Milton went on to work for the A&P Bakery in Savannah,
Georgia during that time he realized that he enjoyed the art of
baking and made it his career. He then moved to Newark where he
started working for the  A&P Bakery there. When Milton wasn’t
baking  decided that he would enjoy the art of Physical Fitness and
became a student with Jack LaLanne and completed the self
instruction training course. He also became a free lance
photographer and would attend special ceremonies such as
weddings, birthday parties and special occasion events for hire.
Throughout his baking career, Milton received numerous awards
for his outstanding work as an employee.

Milton was also pride of the accomplishments of his children.
When his son Reggie became part of the World Pan-American
games and won the Bronze medal as a Middle weight boxer,
Milton attended all his matches as a proud father. He also would
tell everyone that he had a son who was a police officer with East
Orange and always demonstrated that he was a proud father. No
matter what occupation his children worked in he was always there
to give support and show his love for their accomplishments.

Milton enjoyed fishing and loved sports especially boxing, Milton
was also a jolly person; he would always greet you with a smile
and laughter. He loved people.

Milton leaves to cherish his memory: children, Reggie, Emma,
Michael and Mary Dickson, and two sisters Anna & Julia Jones;
his grandchildren; and a host of other relatives and friends. He was
predeceased by his sons, Milton, Jr., and Ernest.



Organ Prelude

Processional.........................................................Jones Family

Solo

Scripture

Prayer for the Family

Selection

 Remarks....................................................Family and Friends

Acknowledgements and Condolences

Obituary

Eulogy

Closing Hymn

Home Going Service

INTERMENT
Evergreen Cemetery
Hillside, New Jersey

(please turn on headlights and hazards for cemetery procession.)



“For My Friends”

When I must leave you for a little while please do
not grieve and shed wild tears and hug your
sorrow to you through the years but start out
bravely with a gallant smile: and for sake and in
my name live on and do all things the same, feed
to your loneliness on empty days, but fill each
waking hour  in useful ways, reach out your hand
in comfort and in cheer and I in turn will comfort
you and hold you near; and never, never, be afraid
to die. For I am waiting for you in the sky!

Love, Milton
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